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*1

(1) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer,
110v (319073)

*36

(152) (23) Bosch pad sander, 110v (30902)

*37

(217) (15) Makita drill, 240v

*2

(2) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer,
110v (320107)

*38

(mach) (28) Makita GA9020 9" grinder, 110v
(312413)

*3

Birchwood Garden Master GMTC3 petrol engine
turf lifter (303247)

*39

(486) Makita 4.5" grinder, 110v (fail)

*4

Birchwood Garden Master GMTC3 petrol engine
turf lifter (300358)

40

(164) Yellow sheet metal plate lifter

41

Large Makita 9" angle grinder, 110v

*5
*6

10 ton hand operated block splitter (310612)
SPE Multi stripper MS330 floor stripper, 110v
(306610)

42

Hilti heavy duty breaker, 110v

*7

Wacker Neuson petrol engine vibrating compactor
(319766)

*43

Makita 18v battery drill driver with charger and 2
batteries (316495)

44

Stihl chainsaw sharpener set

45

spare

*8

Probst large slab trolley (317346)

*46

Sump pump, 110v (319975)

*9

Atlas Copco LP9-20P petrol engine breaker unit
with hose and breaker attachment

*47

Sump pump, 110v (319969)

*48

10

(5) Victor floor polisher scrubber, 240v

(20) Makita AVT HM1214C heavy duty breaker
with case, 110v (319150)

*49

Probst specialist lifting clamp attachment (40898)

*11

(3) EBAC commercial dehumidifier, 110v (309280)

*12

(4) EBAC commercial dehumidifier, 110v (3249)

50

*13

Commercial high pressure petrol engine power
washer with hose and lance (319441)

*51

*14

Camon C2000 petrol engine rotovator (320342)

52

*15

TR225N manhole crane/ scaffold crane, 110v
(320232)

*53

5.5kva petrol engine generator
Laser Mark LM800 series laser level with case and
various accessories (308886)
(35) 2 Makita heavy duty drills, 110v
Laser Mark LM800 series laser level in case with
accessories (313816)

16

3 heavy duty 1 leg lifting chains

17

Pair of 1 leg heavy duty lifting chain brothers

18

750kg hand crank hoist

19

Two 750g hand crank hoists

56

24v battery drill driver with charger and 2 batteries

20

1 ton vertical lifting clamp

57

21
22

Pair of 1 leg heavy duty lifting chain brothers
Medium duty set of 4 one leg lifting chain brothers

Bosch small battery operated screwdriver with
case

*58

(36) Makita JR3050T reciprocating saw in case,
110v (312597)

23

3 sets of 3 leg medium duty lifting chain brothers

*59

Hiretech HT7 floor sander (34299) (fail)

24

Heavy duty 1 leg lifting chain

*60

(37) Makita 704R hand operated circular saw in
case, 110v (317133)

54
*55

Powerbase drill, 2240v
Amman Lasertechnik laser level with case and
accessories

*25

(61) Roebuck 1 ton garage floor crane

26

2 heavy duty 1 leg lifting chain brothers

*61

Stihl petrol engine stone saw (316320)

27

Heavy duty 1 leg lifting chain

*62

Yellow stair trolley (1051)

28

2 heavy duty 1 leg lifting chain brothers

63

Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner, 110v
(321118)

(461) Battery operated 4 wheel barrow measuring
approx. 5ft x 3ft with key and battery charger

64

(38) Refina mixer with plasterer's mixer attachment

*29
30

Tree Busta 13 horse power petrol Honda engine
commercial landscaping shredder unit

*65

(143) (51) Bench top tile saw, 110v

*66

Stihl petrol engine stone saw (324992)

*31

C.Scope CS880 metal detector (306516)

*67

Husqvarna K760 petrol engine stone saw (320582)

*32

Belle Maxitile 245 heavy duty tile cutter, 110v
(46756)

*68

(39) Belle 1600E plasterer's mixer, 110v (312167)

33

(25) Makita heavy duty drill and Makita drill, 110v

*69

(15) Belle Minimix 150 single bag cement mixer
with stand, 240v (314561)

34

(24) Makita 4.5" angle grinder and Makita drill, 110v *70
(83) 4 way splitter unit
*71

McCulloch Gladiator petrol engine hedge cutter

*35
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1

Stephill Generators SSD6000 6kva diesel engine

generator (321312)

109

spare

*72

Belle petrol engine trench compactor (312401)

110

spare

*73

Probst specialist lifting attachment (300360)

*111

Pair of forklift extension tines

*74

Kaddi diesel container on wheels

*112

250 gallon blue water bowser on single axle plant
trailer

Atlas Copco hydraulic petrol engine breaker unit
with hose and breaker (319710)

*113

250 gallon yellow water bowser on single axle
plant trailer

AL-KO PowerLine Briggs & Stratton petrol engine
billy goat with hose and bag

*114

Kaddi diesel bowser on castors with hand
operated pump

Timber Wolf TW13/75 Honda petrol engine
landscaper's shredder (312881)

*115

Makita commercial vacuum unit, 110v (319891)

*116

SPE resin mixer, 110v (303124)

*79

10 ton block splitter

*117

*80

3 ton hydraulic pecker unit

SPE DFG400 floor grinder with petrol engine
(309515)

*81

(6) SPE M5230 floor tile scraper, 110v (44152)

*118

Mikasa MTX-60 petrol engine trench compactor

*82

Birchwood Garden Master GMTC3 petrol engine
turf lifter (314477)

*119

Petrol engine garden tractor unit with Trac Master
rotovator attachment (320339)

*83

SPE BEF200 petrol engine floor grinder (318297)

*120

*84

(13) 5kva 3 output transformer (326234)

Rothenberger Rofrost Turbo 2 pipe freezer unit with
various accessories in case, 110v (311893)

*85

(14) Tempest 5000 industrial cooling fan, 110v
(308206)

*121

Large 110v splitter unit

*122

Large 110v splitter unit

*86

(375) 190cm stainless steel preparation table with
space under and shelf

*123

Stephill Generators SSD 10000S 10kva diesel
engine generator

87

(370) 195cm stainless steel unit with hand basin,
tap set and work surfaces

*124

(113) Ingersoll Rand model R1051F 720 diesel
engine site compressor on trailer (MK 316421)

*88

(12) Makita GA4530 4.5" angle grinder, 110v
(319483)

*125

Doosan Ingusol Rand model R105.1F720 site
compressor on trailer (314645)

*89

1 ton girder clamp

*126

Belle petrol engine trench compactor

*90

Makita AVT HR4011C SDS breaker in case, 110v
(316996)

127

spare

128

spare

*91

Defender 4 way splitter unit

129

spare

*92

Defender 4 way splitter unit

130

spare

*93

2 way splitter unit with meter

*131

Benford Terex diesel engine 5 3/4 mixer

*94

(10) Makita 6906 impact wrench in case, 110v
(318776)

*132

(95) 5 3/4 Belle diesel-engined mixer (R 319057)

75
*76
77
*78

spare

*95

*133
Hilti TE300 needle gun in case, 110v (315919) (fail) *134

*96

(9) Makita 4340CT jig saw, 110v (303119)

*97

(8) Makita 5903R hand held circular saw, 110v
(317202)

*135

250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle plant trailer
(305850)

*98

(7) Makita 4340CT jig saw in case, 110v (309887) *136

*99

Large aluminium folding podium with 3 braces

250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle plant trailer
(311249)

*100

Medium size aluminium folding platform

*101

Medium size aluminium folding platform

*102

Paslode IM65 nail gun (311799)

103

spare

104

spare

105

spare

106

spare

107

spare

108

spare
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(125) Terex diesel engine 5 ¾ mixer (MK 303761)
XT-Series 5 ton hydraulic pecker breaker
attachment (321402)

*137

250 gallon fuel bowser on single axle plant trailer
(310680)

*138

Conquip concrete hopper (315227)

*139

Large cable drum single axle trailer (309959)

*140

Winget 5 3/4 diesel engine mixer

*141
*142

Conquip large blue forklift tipping skip (310676)
Conquip large blue forklift tipping skip (309284)

*143

Large aluminium scaffold platform with associated
parts

*144

Medium aluminium scaffold platform with

associated parts

services
Large galvanized 4 wheel bin

146

Small aluminium scaffold platform with associated 177
parts
*178
spare
*179

147

spare

180

Batavia platform step/ work bench

148

spare

181

Approx. 20 sheets of 6'x3' plaster board sheets

149

spare

*182

150

spare

151

Ford 335 2 wheel driver tractor (A479 TN0) 15062 *183
miles
First registered: 1984
*184
with V5 and key

Numatic commercial vacuum cleaner unit, 110v
(308759)

152

Cambridge roller

185

spare

153

Schneider Pleo tractor forklift attachment

186

spare

*154

Multiquip Whiteman HHN petrol engine ride on
concrete float

187

spare

155

Small petrol engine generator

188

spare

156

Box of galvanized nails

189

spare

157

Kango breaker with breaker points in case, 110v

190

spare

158

Large 4.5' roller

159

Hydrovane compressor, 3 phase

160

spare

*161

Terex Benford MBR71 diesel engine roller on
single axle plant trailer (318984)

*162

(111) Benford Terex MBR71 diesel engine roller
with single axle plant trailer (318979)

*206

99 - 20L jerry can

*207

98 - 5L jerry can

(103) Ingersoll Rand Doosan 731E diesel engine
compressor on single axle plant trailer (316234)

*208

104 - 2 tonne hydraulic trolley jack

*145

*163

Large set of telescopic site lamps, 110v
Large set of telescopic site lamps, 110v

(411) Lift Rite battery operated pedestrian forklift
with 2000lbs capacity, max lift height 8ft3ins

Aqua Jet Optima-145 single phase commercial
steam pressure washer

*201

192 - Land Rover metal sign

*202

190 - British Farmers sign

*203

144 - Cast iron hand pump

*204

Pair of cast metal horse heads

205

Galvanized gate finial top

*209
(121) Stephill Generators SSDK25 diesel engine
*210
26kva generator on single axle plant trailer, please
*211
note: 1 tyre and wheel needs replacing (320949)
*212
(18) Belle 158.9.031 petrol engine pedestrian
trench compactor (317188)
*213

32 - 2 piece stainless steel shear set

*166

(19) Belle 158.9.044 petrol engine pedestrian
trench compactor (319807)

*214

38 - Set of telescopic pruners

*215

*167

(120) Whiteman Multiquip petrol engine concrete
float (308546)

115 - Large set of assorted socket sets and
sockets

*216

130 - Red and green nylon rope

*168

Hydraulic breaker attachment with hose

*217

23 - Large post hole digger

*169

(105) Winget 100T diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer
(318965)

*218

36 - Large mattock

*170

Winget 100T diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer (318965)

*219

63 - 2 heavy duty bolt croppers

*171

(112) Winget 100T diesel engine 5/3 1/2 mixer
(engine for spares only) (315595)

*220

137 - 3ft trailer board light set with cable

*221

39 - 3 garden shear sets

*222

40 - 3 assorted garden tools

*164

*165

55 - Pop rivet set with rivets
136 - LED work light
64 - Large hand riveter with pop rivets
4 - Pair of Spear & Jackson hand saws

*172

(198) 2 mobile air conditioners (40968) (40924)

*223

96 - Clamp meter

*173

(588) Commercial floor cleaner, 110v (321538)

*224

124 - Orange ratchet strap

*174

(138) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (S 316655)

*225

Magnetic knock down duck target

*175

(139) Clipper CM501 site saw, 110v (318602)

*226

75 - 5 piece air tool kit

*176

(178) Rupes HE703 spray booth dust extraction
system incl. piping to 5 Straightset dust extraction
service modules, each providing air and electric

*227

2 tarmac rakes

*228

33 - Garden hoe
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*229

67 - Reproduction letter box

*275

35 - Telescopic tree pruner

*230

43 - Galvanized bucket with one handle

*276

27 - Trench spade

*231

92 - Hand operated winch

*277

26 - Root chopper

*232

30 - Hand trowel and fork

*278

29 - Tile lifter scarper

*233

91 - Hand operated winch

*279

31 - Post hole auger

*234

112 - Motorcycle chain and lock

*280

19 - Stainless steel border fork and spade

*235

178 - Norton cast sign

*281

20 - Large stainless steel digging fork and spade

*236

143 - Bell

*282

Large shovel

*237

53 - Amtec multi tool kit

*283

Small spade

*238

194 - Cast iron money box

*284

132 - Telescopic wash brush with squeegee

*239

199 - Guiness cast metal money box

*285

131 - 2 water flow telescopic brushes

*240

197 - Betty Boop door stop

*286

Border spade and fork

*241

Michelin man cast metal money box

*287

22 - Large digging fork and digging spade

*242

79 - Electrical tape

*288

47 & 48 - 2 folding garden arbors

*243

166 - Antiques cast sign

*289

37 - Telescopic ratchet lopping shears

*244

113 - Motorcycle chain and lock

*290

(51) Diamond cutting blade

*245

200 - 2 artists hands

*291

(148) Reproduction tractor type seat

*246

154 - 4 small cast mice

292

spare

247

Isuzu Grafter clutch with 2 small clutch parts

293

spare

*248

45 - Galvanized bucket with 2 handles

294

spare

*249

146 - St Pancras toilet roll holder

295

spare

*250

73 - Rubber air hose

296

spare

*251

127 - Box of plastic handled wire brushes

297

spare

*252

142 - Cockerel door bell

298

spare

*253

140 - Car door bell

299

spare

*254

7 - 8 piece HSS drill bit set

300

spare

*255

105 - Brake puller

*256

4kg of assorted bolts

*257

82 - 4kg of washers

*258

18 - Assorted lift eyes

*259

117 - Garden machete

*260

94 - 5 large tape measures

*261

117 - Small ratchet and socket set

262

1 boxed slingshot and 1 unboxed

*263

74 - 10 piece socket set

*264

109 - 5 assorted padlocks

*265

6 - Wooden carving chisel set

*266

80 - Bundle of wire cable with calipers to one end

*267

11 - Core drill set

*268

13 - Monocular

*269

101 - Sliding hammer pry bar

*270

159 - Trailer light set

*271

84 - 2 aluminium rivet sets

*272

8 piece auger bit set

*273

70 - Professional knife set in folding case

*274

128 - 6 wire cup brushes
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*301

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 13"-17"
wheels

*302

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 13"-17"
wheels

*303

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 8"-10"
wheels

*304

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 8"-10"
wheels

*305

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 8"-10"
wheels

*306

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 8"-10"
wheels

*307

5 Maypole universal wheel clamps for 8"-10"
wheels

*308

2 bags containing assorted ratchet tie down and
lifting straps

*309

2 bags containing assorted ratchet tie down and
lifting straps

*310

2 bags containing assorted ratchet tie down and
lifting straps

*311

2 bags containing assorted ratchet tie down and
lifting straps

*312

Bag containing ratchet tie down and lifting straps

*313

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*355

Approx. 50m of twin and earth cable, 10mm

*314

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*356

Approx. 50m of twin and earth cable, 10mm

*315

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*357

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*316

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*358

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*317

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*359

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*318

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*360

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*319

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*361

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*320

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*362

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*321

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*363

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*322

4 ton 10m ratchet strap with hook

*364

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*323

4 boxes of 8m ratchet straps

*365

Bag of coaxial, telephone and satellite cable

*324

Bag containing 4 8m ratchet straps

*366

Large bag of 3 core mixed size cable

*325

Bag of at least 5 ratchet tie down strap sets

*367

Large bag of 3 core mixed size cable

*326

Bag of at least 5 ratchet tie down strap sets

*368

Large bag of 3 core mixed size cable

*327

Bag of at least 5 ratchet tie down strap sets

*369

Large bag of 4 core mixed size cable

*328

Bag of at least 5 ratchet tie down strap sets

*370

Large bag of 4 core mixed size cable

*329

Bag of at least 5 ratchet tie down strap sets

*371

Large bag of 5 core mixed size cable

*330

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*372

Large bag of 5 core mixed size cable

*331

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*373

Large bag of 4 core mixed size cable

*332

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*374

Large bag of 4 core mixed size cable

*333

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*375

Large bag of twin and earth cable

*334

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*376

Large bag of 5 core mixed size cable

*335

2 20L green metal jerry cans

*377

Large bag of flex arctic yellow and blue cable

*336

Box containing loose wheel clamps and 2 boxed
wheel clamps

*378

Large bag of flex arctic yellow and blue cable
Large bag of flex arctic yellow and blue cable

*341

*379
4 mechanic's creeper boards in various conditions *380
Large bag containing wheel wrenches and
*381
associated tools
*382
5 Smart Tool lube oil extractors
*383
2 laser manual break bleeders and 4 Gunson
*384
hydraulic break and clutch bleeder kits
*385
2 spare wheels for trailers

*342

4 packs of yellow bungee cords

*386

Large bag of armoured cable

*343

Fence puller

*387

Large bag of armoured cable

*344

4 packs of blue bungee cords

*388

Large bag of armoured cable

*345

Bag containing 6 tubs of small bungee cords

*389

Large bag of armoured cable

*346

Bag containing cargo net sets

*347

Bag containing misc. automotive tools and
accessories

*391

2 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*392

2 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*348

Boxed wheel clamp for 13" to 17" wheels

*393

2 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*349

2 plastic tubs and deicer

*394

2 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*350

Large bag containing blue ratchet tie down straps

*395

2 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*351

Large bag containing blue ratchet tie down straps

*396

3 10m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

*352

12 boxed bearing separator and puller sets and 1
unboxed

*397

Part shelf of domestic and commercial LED and
other lighting

*353

Large bag of locking wheel nut removers and other *398
tools
*399
Set of Ultibar van roof bars

*337
*338
*339
*340

*354

BidMaster Office
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Large bag of 3 core rubber sheathed cable
Large bag of 3 core rubber sheathed cable
Bag of 2 core heat resistant and other cable
Bag of 2 core heat resistant and other cable
Bag of 5 reels of Prysmian twin and earth cable
Bag of earth cable

spare

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable
8 assorted rolls of core and earth reel

*400

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

438

Stocks spreader

*401

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

439

Car trolley jack

*402

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

440

Blue warehouse trolley

*403

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

441

Large industrial multi vac

*404

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

442

Large reel containing 36m of flat cable for carriage

*405

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

443

K.E.W Hobby pressure washer

*406

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core and earth cable

444

Mig 100 mig welder

*407

2 rolls of 25m Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

445

Clarke Strongarm 12 ton pipe bender

*408

2 rolls of 25m Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

446

Steel TS350 Super disc cutter

*409

2 rolls of 25m Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

447

Large G-clamp with engineer's press

*410

2 rolls of 25m Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

448

*411

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

(184) 110v large pipe cutter with Ridgid part pipe
threader

*412

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

449

Hydrato HU12 hand break system for trailer

*413

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

450

spare

*414

2 50m rolls of Prysmian 3 core armoured cable

451

Box of tap and dies

*415

2 shelves of Titan commercial power tools
including breakers, angle grinders etc suitable for
spares only

452

(11) Wickes bench mounted grinder polisher with
Chain Master chainsaw sharpener and Bergen
spray bottle

*416

2 shelves of Titan commercial power tools
including breakers, angle grinders etc suitable for
spares only

453

(18) Webo 240v bench mount drill

454

(19) Small single phase motor powered hacksaw

455

Pair of oxyacetylene hoses and gauges

*417

2 and a half pallets of High Bay sodium lights with
bulbs

456

250kg electric hoist

*418

Electric lawn mower and 2 strimmers

457

Box containing taps and tooling

419

(488) Dustbin style gas heater

458

Tray of assorted F clamps, G clamps and speed
clamps

*420

(43) Large air operated grinder/ circular saw
(317227)

459

Tray of taps, milling cutters, reamers and other
tooling

*421

(151) Bosch 9" grinder, 240v (1359) (fail)

460

Sip plasma 76 plasma cutter 3 phase

*422

Large mattock

461

*423

(87) Drying heater 110v (H 46033)

Bag of mainly plastic water joint fittings and
connectors

424

(478) 2 Defender fluorescent tube lights 110V
extension (60)

462

Bag of mainly plastic water joint fittings and
connectors

463

Tray containing drill bits, core bit and other tooling

*425

(206) EXP88 cartridge hammer in case (317793)

464

*426

(56) Makita GA9020 9" angle grinder in box
(320179) (fail)

Tray of engineering items including angle blocks,
parts for lathes, gears, sharpening stones etc

465

Small bench top model lathe

*427

Small table saw

466

Tray containing machine clamps, files, rasps etc

*428

3 large blue girder clamps

467

(208) Engraving table with a small V block

*429

Pentax Prysm surveyor's tool (47011)

468

(170) 30kg Hardometer (fail)

*430

Pentax Prysm surveyor's tool (300166)

469

Tray containing air planer, saw and chiseler

*431

Makita electric drill in case, 110v (318997)

470

*432

Makita 4350CT electric jig saw with case, 110v
(313756)

Bag containing plastic speed fittings and other
fixings

471

*433

(41) Earlex commercial wallpaper stripper 240v
(BS)(28)

Bag containing plastic speed fittings and other
fixings

472

434

Van vault (no key)

Heavy duty set of long length 2 leg pair of chain
lifting brothers

435

Bosch 14.4v cordless drill with battery and charger

473

436

Engineering set of 10 drawers in white

Heavy duty set of long length 2 leg pair of chain
lifting brothers

437

Crown pallet truck in cream

474

200kg capacity folding scaffold platform
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475

750kg capacity hand operated hand hoist

476

750kg hand operated leaver hoist

514

3 auto collets

477

1 tonne hand operated leaver hoist

515

50 tonne hydraulic ram

478

Yellow block and tackle with chain

*516

479

Yellow block and tackle with chain

517

Enerpac hydraulic gauge with box

480

Box of assorted engineers tooling and parts

518

Epco hydraulic ram

481

485

(28) Charnwood Model W030 spindle moulder with 519
Co-matic Model M3 feeder single phase
*520
(30) Record Power Model CX3000 dust and chip
521
extractor single phase
522
Record Power Model PT107 planer thicknesser
with a max width 265mm single phase
523
Record Power Model TS250-RS tilting table saw
*524
with a blade diameter 254mm single phase
525
Bosch dovetail jig

*486

46 - Galvanized bucket with 2 handles

*526

186 - Station Master cast sign

*487

42 - Large galvanized bucked 1 handle

*527

170 - Yorkshire man cast sign

*488

49 - Milk churn

*528

Cast metal cockerel

489

Heavy duty large set of multiple leg chain lifting
brothers

490

Heavy duty set of 2 leg chain lifting brothers

491

30" x 30" rotating machine table

492

Large 3 jaw chuck

493

Rotating machine vice

494

482
483
484

bits, taps, lathe tools etc

191 - James Purdey & Sons metal sign

Collection of 4 assorted electronic motors
Model KY-32/C air conditioning unit (315038)
Pedestal grinder 3 phase
Pedestal diamond tool grinder sharpener 3 phase
Rise and fall action trolley
1 tonne yale black and tackle (312165)
Wadkin Bursgreen table saw

529

Bridgeport engineers cabinet with sliding drawers

530

(16) Hydrovane Model 501 compressor with a
receiver tank on castors

*531

Elliot 3 phase surface grinder, 20 x 8" magnetic
plate

532

Migatronic Dynamig 335 welder with KT320 feeder,
3 phase

Adjustable heavy duty angle plate

533

Migatronic mig welder Model KD0325 3 phase

495

Large 90 degree angle plate

534

496

Herbert De Vlige 90 degree face plate

Sealey horizontal reciprocating powered hacksaw
Model SM16/1 single phase

497

Hobart TG200 welder 3 phase

535

24" bed engineers lathe no motor

498

Kemppi Master CD DC tig welder 3 phase

536

3 50lb Avery weights

499

Buck & Hickman horizontal bandsaw with single
phase motor

500

*537

Atlas Copco receiver mount air compressor with
tank

Large crate containing a 5th axis with pump

538

Miller air cut DC plasma cutting system 3 phase

501

Metal frame wooden top engineers bench with a
bench mount vice

539

Axminster 30" shear-brake and roll system

540

Set of bench mounted bar croppers

502

Metal frame wooden top engineers bench with a
bench mount vice

541

Beaver turret mill with 18 tool station, 3 axis and
CNC control, serial no. 15721/VC35, 3 phase

503

2 electric switches

542

504

3 micrometres

Archdale radial arm drill (machine no.198-E) with
Spincheck Cutler Hammer safety switch, 3 phase

505

4 small blue micrometres

543

506

3 micrometres

Colchester Triumph 2000 engineer's lathe with
approx. 40"x8" bed and 3 jaw chuck, 3 phase

507

Selection of test equipment, height gauges,
marking off tools, vernier callipers, gauges etc

544

spare

545

spare

508

Part shelf comprising meters, vernier callipers,
micrometres, centre finder sets etc

546

spare

547

spare

509

Height gauge

548

spare

510

3 auto collets

549

spare

511

Tray of collets

550

spare

512

Tray of machine tools

513

8 small containers of assorted reamers, dies, drill
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Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, lawn

mower and domestic items

cleaners, garden machines, etc.

*552

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
*572
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, hand tools
and vacuum cleaner

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. domestic items and
garden machinery

*553

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves and 2
power tools

*573

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves and garden
machinery

*554

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. mainly microwaves

*574

*555

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. commercial vacuum
cleaner, pressure washer, saw, etc.

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. commercial microwave
and large Sony speaker

*575

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, pressure
washer, vacuum cleaner, etc.

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. domestic items, lights
and garden machinery

*576

Approx. 25 items of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. white goods, lawn
mowers, De Walt radial drill, etc.

*556

*557

*558

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. fridge and power tools, *577
etc.
Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. mainly microwaves

*578

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. vacuum cleaners and
power tools (fail)

*579

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, pressure
washer and power tools

*559

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves

*560

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves

*561

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
*580
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, 2 vacuum
cleaners and welder

*562

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, vacuum
cleaner, radiator, etc.

*563

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. pressure washer,
microwaves, lawn mower, etc.

*564

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, vacuum
cleaners and lawn mowers

*565

Pallet with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, fans, lawn
mowers, power tools, etc.

*566

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves and lawn
mower

*567

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, power
tools, etc.

*568

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, vacuum
cleaners, etc.

*569

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, power
tools and domestic goods

*570

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves

*571

Approx. 15 items of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. microwaves, vacuum

BidMaster Office
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Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. range of power tools
and microwaves

Stillage with contents of trade electrical items for
spares or repairs only incl. hifi systems,
microwaves and vacuum cleaners

